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the catholic record.* precautions, the idea suggested itself 

that they might be supoi lluous, and she 
Mini led at the thought of what her friend* 
would «ay when she related to them the 
tenors of the night. Her child was 
bleeping tranquilly, its rosy checks 
half buried in the pillow. The tiro had 
blazed up into a bright flame while the 
unttnuffcd candle burned dimly. The 
room was full of pale, trembling shad
ow*, bub she had no suspicion* fear*. 
Something positive could alone rai5ij 
her alarm. She listened attentively, 
but could hear nothing but the howling 
of the wind over the roof and the pat
tering of the rain against the window - 
panes. As her excitement dimii ished 
the faVguo — which had been forgotten 
—began again to make itself felt, and 
she resolved to undress ai d go to bed.

Her heart leaped into her throat. 
For a moment she seemed perfectly par- 
alyzed. She had undressed and put 
out the candle, when she accidentally 
dropped her watch. Stooping to pick 
it up, her eyes involuntarily glanced 
toward the bed. 
hair, a Land, and a gleaming knife were 
revealed by the light ol the tiro. Alter 
the first moment of terrible alarm, her 
presence of mind returned. She felt 
that she had herself cut off all moan* ,f 
escape by the door, and was left entire
ly t ) her own resources. Without utter
ing a cry, but trembling in every limb, 
the poor wuinau got into bed by the 
side of her child. An idea — a pi,n 
had euggested itself. It had llashcd 
through her braiu like lightning. It v.a> 
the only chance left.

AH INTREPID MOTHER.had no choice but to obey. Ousting
upon me a malignant look, and with a THE XEBB0Bs of a night.
la»t glance through the window she dUi Cti (rom Pari» to Chalons
turned away toward. the kitcheU; D“e ni[,K jllat before dark
while I, pausing on to the gallery, mil»» beyond the little town of
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brought huit to the manor to exchange arrived. JTb. y.^ ^ ^

much'to^rmTüneaLlner. ôvè" tbt befriend living ZoletfX"

“ lence.. T had read in her face " Von bad better, therefore.
Moreover a day or two later, 1 en- «aid, - make up your mind to sleep 
countered her at the door of the here. We have a good room to offer 
eborch and she flawed upon me a yon : and you w,ll be more comfortable 
amUe ot rare radiance, while ailutirg between a pair ot clfran, warm aheett 
nie with ie» .set So guileless did «be than knocking around about in our 
apocar, that I gave myaelf no further rough country, espec.aily a» your dear
c >ncern over the recent occurrence,be- child teems s.ckly.
vond a resolution to note her general Mrs. Martin, though much fa'-'g 
behavior toward the ladle». And I re- by her journey, hesitated. A pod 
fl^-ttd t was indeed a pity so bright a night « rest was certainly a tempting 
creature .tould have lost her heart to prospect, but she felt so oonffdoot that 
Dogue, who bestowed not a thought fier friends would not n gleet her that, 

Ù her, although this was small won alter a moment, she replied . 
dL when be might haunt the sunlight " I thank you, madam ; 1 wUl situp 
of the presence ol the loveliest lsdy in for an hour or so-it U not .ate, and the 
Vax Frame carnage may come, after all. Stould

A week or more lator, I was at work it not I «ball be glad of your loom- 
of a morning in the King1» Storehouse, which you may prepare for me at any 
a, it was called, though the goods rate." . ,
stored Vrerein, having been sec and by The hostess, who seemed anxious tha 

Sieur, belonged not to hi» Majesty, her guest should not remain in tfce Ï10»1
room, suggested that a fire might be 
made above, but Mrs. Martin toned 
herself so comfortable where sho was — 
a pile of fagots was blazing on the 
hearth — that she declined at first to 

Her daughter about five years 
of age, soon went to sleep in her lap ; 
and sho herself found that whilst h< r 

listening anxiously for the

me adieu. It was long «re we met belle among the braves of her village, 
again : bat I may as well set down here Ishkodah, the Bright Bird, but how 
that the spring after be said farewell changed! Never have I seen jealousy, 
to Le Detroit, he was married at Mon anger and heart-breaking sorrow more 
treal to Elizabeth Brunet ; the same clearly depicted than vere these emo 
who, as a little girl, so bravely endured lions portrayed upon the countenance 
the privations and perils of her Digit ol this dark ma'd of the forest as she 
with Madame Cad Mas from Acadia, remained motionless, ber g„ze riveted 

Septemoer was come. At the river And I presume this blithe E izabeth upon the beautiful white lady and the

scîîswrarsfastawx-yssars?'; i^rrJL-ss»» Kftwaarerssa ,!L th,. I.v.a Pierre, afterwards took up their re. Id met, the agony that shook the frame of
T A convoy .as to depart that day for ente at the strait upon the lands Sieur the unhappy Indian girl causca me 
Fort Frontenac and the St. Lawrence, Cadillac had granted to him. almost to lurget the thrill of pain it had
with some Store of voyageurs, who sent through n.y iwn heart,
were b und tb.-her with the hope ol Ol the homage which Miladi Barbe For there cane to me the recolleo 
being engaged to conduct a new party received from the officers of Fort lJ nt tion of a story Dugue had to d me the 
to Le Detroit altor the winter, when char train there was, besides myself, year bef re. One day upon the prairie, 
the breaking up ,,l the :ce »h ,uid again another witneas, to whom the beauty of hearing a cry oI terror, he hadnollowed 
leave the -sav navigable. the young chatelaine brought au nn it, and Lund this girl striving to keep

Keiuruil g colonists, hippily, there quiet heart. at bay a wild cat by the sheer force ol
were none. The oily passenger was to Over ail the region of Le Detroit was her stotdy eye, while she screamed 
be Robert do Heaume, who had come thesglory of autumn. The tall trees loudly for help.
as escort ol Madame Cadillac and the about the fort minded me of the spirit Calling to her not to change h«r 
other ladies. of departed Indian warriors of htroic prsiticn, Dugue with a shot from his

“You are r> solved to go, Robert," mould, arrayed in their blankets ol fusee brought down the panther. See- 
I asked reun.-ifully, as 1 walked with scarlet and decked in gold color, umber ing it was indeed dead, ’be girl, in the 
him upon the prairie that lies between and vermilion. Already the savages reaction from her terror, caught the 
the nal.sade ol l-ort Pontehartraiu and were preparing to withdraw farther hand ol ber deliverer and pressed it to 
the weeds. ‘ Since Monsieur de Cadil into the forest for the hunting. ncr heart, yowitg eternal gratitude;
lac has made you a grant ol land, and At the manor Thereto was busied then 1 ke a d-.er she sped aw»y to the 
fortune is like to offer a man better daily In superintending the conserving village above the fort, 
chance» in a new country than in a el wild grapes, pears, plums, and At the time we had raided Dugue 
town w icro many are pushing and quinces inlo sweetmeats for winter use, mu.h over the adventure, atd h'nted 
elbowing for preferment, why not de- and the needle of Miladi Barbe flew that he had best complete the romance 
cido to remain, ovtn at tte eleventh swiftly, as ate helped to fashion the by taking a dnsky bride, For Ladil- 
h00I ga,ment, of bright bued chintz cloth lac woaid fain have the unmarried men

De Uoanme ebook his head. which the ladies were accustomed to of the settlement w:d the daughters of
.» xQ j roust go " he replied. ' Doubt- give as presents to the women of the the forest, hoping thus to rende ■ closer 

less von surmise’ why I so readily ac- lnd.au villages. the friendship between the Indians and
cepttd the respons.bility ol e.cort to Barbe, with a shrinking from the the French, and Frere Constantin was 
the ladies in their journey hither. I dark faces el the savages, induced by ever ready to bless these marriages in 
indeed esteemed it an honor to be the tragedy of her infancy, would never due form before the altar, 
chosen for the duty by Madame Cadil consent to visit these viiliges. Yet, \ ernon de Grind-Menstl had, shcrtly 
lac. Ab Normand, yonr sister Tcercse with a charity that, considering her anti before been hot to erpouse tbe daugh- 
is a nob'e woman ! Often did I admire pathy partook ol the heroic, she held, ter ol the Pottawatomie chief, Chnrlioa, sure
her fortitude during that voyage of three times a week, in the ont rr kitchen but her stern old pagan lather would carry away his words, ' I have now
over three hundred leagues in an open of the manor house, a class in sewing for not hear of it, and spirited her away, proof that do Tonty is striving to ruin
canoe w.th Indians and rough voyag yonug Indian girls; and on Sunday to be mated to a warrior of a distant this settlement. He has planned to 
eurs •’ fur notwithstanding that we taught tbe prayers of the church to the tribe. establish a fort on the river ef the
wintered at Fort Frontenac, the spring little rtd-smuned children, who loved Whether Dugue, in the loneliness ol Miames and to draw thither -he In 
travelling was most difficult, because of her and named her, after their bene- oar !-olltion, would have succumbed to dians of this neighborho d, In order
the winds and rains. Never shall I fleont wood spirits, “ la Dame Blanche" the charms of the maiden whom by his that Fort Pontchartram must needs be
forget her answer to the dames of (the White Lady), because of the ex- prowess he had saved from a cruel abandoned. His pretext is that l. the 
Onebec who came down to the Esplanade qaisite fairness of her complexion. death, it is useless to surmise. Soon Frenrh do not seize upon the position,
til bid her adieu when wo set out. And she grew fond of them tco, I after this incident Madame Cadillac it will be speedily occupied by the Eng-
“•Tarn back ' they pleaded, ‘this know, and forgot the duskiness of their and her party reached Fort Ponchar- lish. Of this, however, there is not the

arduous vovaee might be braved if you skins. For with Barbe all childhood train, and at the first glimpse of the slightest danger. His real object is to
were going to a pleasant country, where was beantifnl ; and ever to this day, beautiful widow of the gallant Le weaken my authority, that be may rule 
von would have the comforts of life even in the most wretched and un Moyne, the lieutenant, I verily believe, in my stead. ’
and CO»d company ; bat why should you sightly waif, she see,, I think the promptly forgot the existence of the "Oh, what treachery sometimes lurks
go intu a w°i derness where you will be image of the little Christ ; as often, Bright Bird. With Ishkodah it under the mask of loyalty . I ejacula-
’ike to die of ennui ?' when I behold her soothing some little was different, however That she still ted, throwing down my quill, for here

“ Madame Cadillac only laughed at one, she seens to ire a picture of the treasured the remembrance of her de- was a more important matter than the 
their lamentations and answered with sweet Madonna. liverer was only too evident to me as I te- adding op of accounts ol peltries,
boirit • Ol the girl9 who came to har for in* held her now. Doubtless because of the “ Yes, ’ continued niy broLher ;

“ ‘Do not waste your pity upon me, strnction in needlework there was one, prompt response to her cry for succor, has carried on his negotiations with 
rnv dear friends 1 am mure than con a slight, fawt-like maiden, handsome, she had enshrined Dugue as the ideal much wiliness, reporting to Quebec and 
tent I am anxious to go. A woman as the Indians esteem beauty ; at least warrior of her heart. F'or his sake per Ville Marie and even to France that
who’ loves her husband a» she should, her eyes were flashing, her black hair chance she had dedited to take as a the lands about the strait are unfrmt-
has no stronger attraction than his glossy and luxuriant, and her teeth as husband any brave of her tribe. She fnl, the fishing bad, the hunting rapid 
comcanv wherever he may be. F.very white as white wampum shells. So had seen one among her companions ly falling off."
thing else should be a matter uf indiffer- earnest though awkward at the task solemnly married in the chnrch of the I broke into a laugh that any one 
enoe to her ’ was this girl, that in teaching her the good Sto. Anne to a F'renchman ; why should make statements so absurd.

“ Ah Normand it is the love of such ger.t'e chatelaine took more care than might not a like happy future with the “ Ay, 'would be a subject of merri- 
a wife’ that insn res a inau to great with any of the others. Fawnlike, did fair faced warrior be sent to her by the mrnt truly, were not the consequences 
deeds. I do not wonder Monsieur de I call her ? Hither 1 should say, m?y kind Manitou of whom Father Con like to prove no laughing matter, re- 
Cadillac finds his courage sustained hap, she was graceful and pleasing a» stantin told her people ? turned our Skur, grimly,
through many ordeals. Nevertheless, the sparrow-hawk, so admired for its | Thus no doubt had she cherished the “ But how did you learn of these
elad as f was to render so. vice to my bronze tinted plumage and the flaunt- daydream ; therefore I pitied the girl, schemes, mon chevalier î 1 asked, 
nobloc nsln Theresa, It was because of iug beauty ef its crest of scarlet and Still, 1 liked not the fierce- again intent upon the significance ol 
the fair Chatelaine of Cbatoauguay 1 bine and its led tipped wings. Like ness of her visage as she ^looked what I had just been told, 
came to Le Detroit. the sparrow hawk, to i, Bright Bird she in upon the checrintss of that "In the most direct way possible,

«« You know well, I have long loved was named, or Ishkodah. home room. She might dog the foot- yet one upon which the schemer never
her. When she was but a young de- It was remembered afterwards, that steps of Dugue and make life as miser- counted. A letter came to me frem
molselle I asked her for her hand in whenever Barbe took up the rude handi able for him as she pleased, for all I Count Pontchartram himself, sotting 
marriace • but mo distressed was she, work of Ishkodah, to show her the cared ; but I would not permit her forth the charges against me and de 
so sweetly confused at having to give better way to seta stitch or turn a by glance to rest longer on Balte, manding an explanation. This I am

pain by saving me nay, that I saw scan, she was sure to sharply prick Who could tell, mayhap she might cast only too gUd ot an opportunity to give,
her heart was no longer her own to her finger; and more than once the upon miladi the Evil F.ye, or weave yet how can I relra;n from taking ex*
give. At first indeed, l thought it be- beauty of Miladi's white hands was about her some uncanny spell of forest ception to the manner ot the demand ? 
longed to you, Normand, but I speedily marred by a long ugly scratch from witch craft ! “ Alack, be moderate in wording
discovered my mistake, for soon the the needle of the Indian. Ah, bad I but divined, had I so your response, men cneur, I cried,
wedded the Sieur de Chatoauguay. If Bar be suspected that these trivial much as dimly suspicioned, the “ and thank Heaven the minister has
“All the world knovs how she happenings had their origin in the thoughts of vengeance that were taking shown you so great a mark of his good 

mourned th«« death of the noble young pettiness of feminine malice rather form in the mind of the savage, what will. \\ hile you possess his favor you 
bridegroom called by a soldier's duty than accident, she slid nothing on the dire consequences might have been have the ear of the King, 
so cruelly from her side. Yet youth score to any one. Very sure am I that averted ! But I saw only a girl, who “ Normand, you are a wise counsel-
does not grieve forever. And when I she » id not for a moment dream of the was scarce more than a child, disap* lor,” replied De là Mothe, with less of 
heard she was ber.t upon continuing cause, much less the extent, of the pointed that the hero of her youthful excitement. “ ^ou shall write cut at 
her life of i-eclusiou by withdrawing ma1 den's animosity to her. fancy vas charmed by the smile of la my dictation the letter I send to r ranee,
into the wilderness with Madame One evening I bad chattel long with Dame Blanche. and if the phrases grow too hot, I give
Tnerese I determiaed to come also, * rere Constantin over our simple So absorbed was she ia watching you leave to tell me, that I may temper 
thinking I might give aer aid and pro dina r. It was therefore later than the fire lit scene, that ere she them. \es, the Italian will scarce 
toction during the journey, and hoping usual when, leaving him to the reading felt my proximity I leaped forwaid supplant me in the confidence of the 
the suait is'uess ot my atiection might of his breviary, I took my way to the and grasped her arm. Count. Unfortunately a consequence
make an impression upon her in the manor to spend an hour or two. Only the instinctive caution of her of his acts menaces us nearer home, lie
end. I meant to be patient, to bide From some distance ■ ff my steps were nature could have checked the exclam has stirred u? discontent among the 
my time and perhaps take up the grant guided by the blaze from the hearth- at ion of alarm and surprise that Indians. I have noted many unfriendly 
of land ' that Monsieur de Cadillac so fire of the talon, or main apartment of sprang to her lips, but which she looks from them cf late; we must be 
kindly bestowed upon me. It was im- the home. The night bjiog warm for choked back, until it might have ware of an attack. I think, however, 
possible however, for me to see and a fire and yet too damp without one, passed for the jote of a frighted wood he himself bejame a trifle alarmed, for 
speak with Barbe often and yet keep the shutters of the windows had been bird. last evening when I gave orders that
this sage resolution. left open, to temper the air of the room “ What d jes Ishkodah here ?” I de the guard should be doubled and the

“ Une day I went to the m mar-house, to a pleasant balminess, there being, cf nianded in a low tone, yet with quiet garrison sleepy under arms, ho assented 
Madame Cadillac wa* absent upor course, no gliss in the sashes. stdrnnesa. “How is it she is within most readily. '

errand of charity or kindness at Other illumination of the interior the palisade when, according to the “ Nevertheless, this was not done,
there was none, but a* I drew near 1 order of the Commandant, the gates I declared, starting up. 
could plainly see the occupants ; Cadil- wera closed at nightfall and no Indian ** Not done !' cried Cadillac, aston • 
lac smoking before the chimney ; oppos is permitted to remain inside the fort ished and in a rage ; “ how is tnat ? 
ite to him Taerese, in the stately high during the hours of darkness ?” Dugue and Cbacornacle heard my order
ba?k_d chair brought for her frjm The girl faced me with an air of de- as well as De Tonty. \ou know I re-
tjuebeo, -knitting in the firelight ; and fiance, and said in the patois, halt tired early to my house to road this 
near by, "on the settle, whose rude ne s French, half aboriginal, by which we self-same letter, but it was reported o 
was concealed by beaver skins, gaud5 had learned to communicate with the me duly that my commands were 
blankets, and gay-colored cushions of savages and they with us. carried out ”
swansdown, sat Barbe, a charming pic- “ Ishkodah was kept waiting too long " Mon Sieur, I have heard something 
ture in h< r rube of sad colored satin, in the White Chiefs kitchen. She had of this,” I said, “ for it was commented 
wi li its long pointed waist and high come to the fort of the French with a upon. If you remember, Monsieur de 
ruff, her hair dressed high and rolled mocock of wild grapes for the wife 01 Tonty walked with you to the^ manor 
back from her face, save for the the chief. When she set out to return after you had left the barracks, 
slort locks that curled about her brow home, it was already dark and the “ Yes, and descanted upon how we
and shell like ears, —afrer the coiffure gates were fast barred.” had best conciliate the savages,” re
of the fashion doll seat out from France, “ She had but to stand forth so that joined my brother, with a nod. 
t he which Therese showed me. the light of the guard's lantern might ” Exactly. But when he returned,

Beside her sat the handsomest man fall upon her face and he he announced that you had counter
at the post, Dugue, and she was aopar would have opened the wicket fer 1er manded the order you had before given,
outly giving him a lesson in music ( is to go out,” I answered severely. The guards wore not doubled, there 
well as in love), for between his hands ‘ But, be this as it may, I will now set fore, and the garrison slept, as usual, 
he held her guitar in an ungainly man- Ishkodah free, that she may return to The report you received had^reference
nor, and thrummed upon the strings ; the lodge of her mother as a bird to its tD this supposed later order.’
whereat she laughed, and shook her ne it.” For the next few moments the air
head with a pretty affectation of a The maiden laughed softly but un- scintillated with the expression cf 
music-master's despair over a dull pupil, musically’ : Cadill ;c s wrath.

Now, though so picturesque, the “ The warrior of the Swan's Quill ” It was a daring game ! he ex- 
bcene was not to my liking; 1 paused should know a young bird returns no claimed more quietly at length ; *‘ but 
as though stayed by the hand of fate, more to the ucst when once it has 1 can dissemble as well as this false 
and stood without in the darkness, spread its wings ; far more like is it friend, if it so suits my purpose. For 
looking with moroseness upon the hap- to fall into the snare of the woodsman, ” the present I will feign to know noth- 
pinoss and tranquil content within. she responded bitterly. “ Ishkodah ing of this duplicity ; in the future,

While I contemplated the tableau, will gladly be released from this cage however, Messieurs Dugue and Cha- 
feeling that 1 must have a moment to of the white man ; in its air she scarce corna cl e shall have warning to receive 
recover my equanimity before entering, can breathe ; her heart is oppressed as instructions from no one but the Com 
I heard near me a faint sigh, and glane- by a heavy burden, sho longs for the mandment of this post, either by written 
ing sharply about, I saw, crouching be- ptace and forgetfulness of the forest.” order or word of mouth. De Tonty should 
side a lilac bush close by, a blanketed “ The Bright Bird will return to the know ere now that this fort is not a 
figure. kitchen then,” I said. “ She will ask King Petard’s Court, whore every one

My hand sought my rapier, but pro one cf the Pani women to go with her is master. Normand, you have put me
senti y I noiselessly dropped the sword to the gate. If I find she has not de- on my mettle. There is a parry for
back into its soabbard as I perceived parted within half an hour, I will have every thrust, and courage and foresight
the watcher was none other than Ieh- her locked in the prison.” vanquish in war more frequently than
kodah, the Indian girl, the daughter of The girl clenched her hands and the implements of the trade.” 
the ohief Mawkwa, ; Bear, dtod • towed back her head proudly, but she to be continued.
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Her bed was so disposed that the 
robber could only get from beneath it 
by a narrow aperture at the head with
out 11 aking a noise ; a? d it was j ro ab 0 
that ne would choose, from prudouce, 
this means of exit. There wore no cur
tains in the way, so Mrs. Martin, with 
terrible decision and noiseless energy, 
made a mnning knob in her silk scari, 
and held it poised over the aperture by 
which her enemy was to make his ap
pearance. She had resolved to strangle 
him in iefeu ;e of her own life and 
that of her little child.

our
but to Cadillac.

I bad the ledgers upon the counter 
and was making en'.ries >f the trade of 
the post, when La Mothe came in.

“ Normand,” he said, after making 
taere were no eavesdroppers to m ve.

ears were 
roll of carriage wheels her eyes occa
sionally closed, and slumber began to 
make its iisidi >us approaches.

In order to prevent herself from giv
ing way, she endeavorr d to direct her 
attention to the objects about her. 
The apartment was vast, and lighted 

by the glare of the tire than by 
the dirty candle stuck into a filthy tin 
candlestick that stood on one of the 
long tables. Two or three huge beams 
stretched across halfway no the walls, 
leaving a space filled with fitting shad
ows above. From these descended a 
rusty gun or two, a sw; rd, several bags, 
hank* of onions, cooking utensils, etc. 
There were very few signs that the 
house was much visited, though a pile 
of empty wine bottles lay in one cor 

The landlady sat at some distance 
from the fireplace with her two sons 
who had their heads together and talked 
in whispers.

Mrs. Martin begin to feel uneasy. 
The idea entered her mir.d that she had 
fallen ;nto a resort of robbers ; and the 
words “ C'est eile” (It is she, ) which 
was all she heard of the whispered con
versation, contributed to alarm her. 
The door leading to the road was left 
ajar ; and for a moment she felt an in
clination to start up and escape ou foot. 
But she was far from any other inhabit
ation ; and if the people of the house 
really entertained any evil design, her 
attempt would only precipitate the 
catastrophe. So she resolved on pati 
er.ee, but listened attentively for the 
approach of her friends. All she heard, 
hovever, was the whistling of the wind 
and the dashing of the rain, which had 
begun to fall just after her arrival.

About two hours passed in this un
comfortable way. At length the door 
was thrown open, and a man dripping 
wet came in. She breathed more freely; 
for this new comer might frustrate the 
evil designs of her hosts, if they enter 
tained any. He was a red haired, jov
ial faced looking man, and inspired her 
with confidence by the frankness and 
ease of his manners.

“ A fine night for walking 1” cried 
he, shaking himself like a dog who ha* 
scrambled cut of a pond. “ What have 
you to give ? I am wot to the skin. 
Hope I disturb nobody. Give me a 
bottle of wine.”

The hostess, in a surly, sleepy tone, 
told her eldest son to serve the gentle 
man, and then, addressing Mrs. Martin, 
said :

“ You see your friends will net come 
and you are keeping u* up to no pur
pose. You had better go to bed.”

“ I will wait a little longer,” was the 
reply, which elicited a shrug of con
tempt.

The red haired man finished bis bottle

e'
The p )*ition was an awful one ; and 

probably, had she been able to direct 
her attention to the surrounding cir
cumstances, she might have given way 
to fears, and endeavored to raise the 
house by screams, 
hearth — unattended to — had fallen 
abroad, and now gave only a dull, sul
len light, with an occasional bright 
gleam. Every object in the vast apart
ment showed dimly and uncertainly, 
and seemed to be endowed with a rest
less motion. Now and then a mouse 
advanced stealthily along the floir, but 
startled by some movement under the 
bed, went scouring back in terror to his 
hole. The child breathed steadily in 
its unconsci pus repose ; the rnotht r also 
endeavored to imitate sleep, but the 
man under the bed, uneasy in his peti
tion, could not avoid occasionally mak
ing a slight noise.

Mr*. Martin was occupied with only 
two ideas. First, she reflected on the 
extraordinary delusion by which she had 
been led to see enemies in the people 
of the ht use and a friend ;n the red - 
haired man ; and secondly, it struck her 
that, as he could fear no re*i»tauco 
from a woman, he migh ; push aside the 
chairs that were in the way, regardless 
of the noise, and thus avoid the snare 
that was laid for him. Once even sho 
thought that, while her af.eation was 
strongly directed to one spot, he had 
made his exit, a ad was leaning over her; 
but she was deceived by a flickering 
shadow on the opposite wall. In reality 
there was no danger that he would oui- 
promise the success of his sanguinary 
enterprise ; the shrieks of a victim, 
put on its guard, might alarm the house
hold.

Have you ever stood, hour after hoar, 
with your fishing-rod in hand, waiting 
with the foro lions patience of an angler 
for a nibble ! If you have, you havu 
some faint idea of the state of mind in 
which Mrs. Martin — with far other in
terests at stake—passed the time, until 
an old clock ou the chimney piece told 
one hour after midnight, 
source of anxiety now presented itself— 
the fire had nearly burnt out. Her 
dizzy eyes could scarcely see the floor, 
as she beat with fearful attention over 
the head of the bed—the terrible noose 
hanging, like the sword of Damocles, 
above the gloomy aperture.

“What,” she thought, “if he delay 
his appearance until tbe light has com
pletely died away. Will it then be pos
sible for me to adjust the scarf — to do 
the deed—to kill the assassin — to save 
myself and my child ? O, God ! deliver 
him into my bands, I beseech Thee l”

A cautions movement below — the 
dragging of hands and knees along the 
floor—heavy, suppressed breathing—an 
nounced that the supreme moment was 
near at hand. Her white arms we*e 
bared to the shoulder ; her hair fell 
widely around her face, like the mano 
of a lioness about to leap down upon its 
prey; the distended orbits of her eyes 
glared down on the spot where the ques
tion of life \rd death was so soon to be 
decided. Time seemed immeasurably 
lengthened out—every second assumed 
the proportions of an hour. But at last 
— just as all lines and forms began to 
float before her sight through a medium 
of blended light and darkness—a black 
mass interposed between her eyes and 
the floor. Suspense being over the 
time of action having arrived, every
thing seemed to pass with magical rapid
ity. The robber thrust his head cauti
ously forward. Mrs. Martin bent down. 
There was a half-choked cry—the sound 
of a knife falling on the floor—a convul
sive struggle. Pull 1 pull ! Mrs. Martin 
heard nothing— saw nothing but the 
scarf passing over the head of the bed 
between hir two naked feet. She had 
half thrown herself back, and holding 
her scarf with both her hands, pulled 
with desperate energy for her life. The 
conflict had begun, and one or tbe other 
must perish. The robber was a power
ful man, and made furious efforts to get 
loose; butin vain. Not a sound escaped 
from his lips — not a sound from hers. 
The dreadful tragedy was enated in 
silence.

“ Well, Mother Guerard I” cried a 
young min, leaping out of a carriage 
that stopped before the door of the au
berge the next morning ; “ what news
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the Huron village, but in the little 
salon I found Baroe. bhe was solitary, 
and her pretty eyes wore dimmed by
tears.

“ Impetuously I told her again of my 
love ; 1 begged her to marry me, and 
vowed I would do everything in my 
power to make her happy.

•' But, no ; sho s.Aid to me gently, It 
She thanked me, with

of wine, and said :
“ Show me a roof, good woman — I 

shall sleep here to-night.”
Mrs. Martin thought that as he pro- 

n mneed these words he ca^t a protect
ing glance toward her and she felt less 
repugnance to the idea of passing the 
night in the house. When, therefore, 
the red-haired man, after a polite low, 
went up stairs, she said that, as her 
friends had not arrived they might as 
well show her to her room.

“ I thought it would come to that at 
last,” said the landlady. 1 Here, 
Pierrre, take the lady's trunk up 
stairs.”

In a few minutes Mrs. Martin found 
herself in a spacious room, with a largo 
Are burning on the hearth. Her first 
care, after putting the child to bed, 
was to exami: e the door. It closed 
only by a latch. There was no bolt in
side. She looked around for something 
to barricade it with, and perceived a 
heavy chest of drawers. Fear gave her 
stiength. She half lifted, half pushed 
it against the door. Not content with 
this, sho seized a table, to increase the 
strength of her defence. The leg 
broken, and when sho touched it it fell 
with a crash to the floor. A long echo 
went sounding through the house, and 
her heart sank within her. But the 
echo died away, and no one came ; 
she piled up the fragments of the table 
upon the chest of drawers. Satisfied in 
this direction, she proceeded to exam
ine the windows. They were well pro 
tected with iron bars. The walls were 
papered, and after careful examination, 
appeared to contain no sign of a secret 
djor.

Mrs. Martin now sank down into a 
chair to reflect on her position. As 
was natural, after having taken these

I

lD.
1

could not bo. 
an appreciation that was almost tender, 
for my devotion, yet added with firm 
ness, I must put the thought of her out 
of my mind, sho could never be my 
wife ; and this auswor she begged mo 
to take as final and foiget her.

“ Still I protested, I must n- eds re 
member ; whereat she prayed me to 
forgive hor then for whatever dis 
quietude she had unwittingly caused 

and to be as e .or her good friend. 
What is there but for me to accept 

her decision ? After what has passed, 
my presence here would only bo an 
annoyance to her ; and besides I could 
not stay, and be so near yet so apart 
from her.”

Much was I moved by this unex
pected confession from Do Resume.

When ho ceased to speak, 1 laid a 
hand upon his shoulder in cordial affoc 
tion, and said with warmth :

“ Yours was a noblo devotion, my 
life holds

l.
*

me.

|i was

u
friend ; but, thank lli*von ! 
other interests than those of making 
love. And were it not so, I have heard 
from Madame Cadillac that never did 
Quebec boast a fairer bevy of young 
demoiscUcs than are the maids who 
finished their studies at the Ursnlinea 
last year.”

“ 1 would there were no demoiselles 
or dames in the world I” interrupted 
Robert, passionately.

That day he left ns, and 1 remember 
.till his hearty hand-clasp as he bade
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